
THE STATE FAIR.

A Good Attendance at Both Pavilion
and Park,

Tyro Favorites Uphold Their Backers

In ±he Races—Fast Time lor a

Three-Year-Old Filly.

That the present State Fair -will be a
success in all its various departments is
generally admitted. Already there are a
largo number of visitors in the city, who
have come from all parts of the State to
view the great annual exposition, and
learn what progress has been made in
industrial pursuits during the past year;
and nothing but words of praise have
fallen from their lips. The best is to
come, however, for the fair has as yet
been in its preliminary stages. By to-
night all the Pavilion exhibits will be
completed, and there will be nothing

there to detract from the beauty of the
«cene.

The weather yesterday was all that
could be wished. Nobody was uncom-
fortable, and a general good feeling pre-
vailed.

Last evening there was a very credit-
able attendance at the Pavilion for the
second night. The rare music rendered
by the First Artillery Band, ('. A. Neale,
conductor, and the enchanting cornet
solo.s by Signor Liberati, drew forth
forth rounds of applause from the visit-
ors. Liberati wi'l give two soios on each
evening during the fair, which alone are
worth the price of admission.

The music programme for this evening
willbe as follows:
March, "Relay" W. 11. Thomas
Overture, '.'Beyer's Annual" Beyer
"Waltz, "Laura,'' from "Beggar St-

udent" Millecker
Orand selection of Spanish melo-

dies Meyrellea
Serenade, "Eventide" Ripiey

Cornet solo, bySignor Liberati.
IXTKKMI-MoN.

Overture. "Semiramide" Rossini
Cornet >010, "Chopin Mazurka"...Blg. Liberati
Selection, ''Beatrice Ui Tenda," In F

minor Bellini
Characteristic dance. "Ethiopa" Reeves
bcxtetlc from '"Lucia di Lammcr-

iuoorri Donizetti

THE AKT GALLEBY.

All Inhibition That Excels Any Pre-
vious Ono.

Wheu Superintendent Bush some time
ago sent word to the Board of Directors
that the art display for 1891 at the State
Fair would exceed if not excel any here-
tofore made at the State's annual exhibi-
tion, he only forecast th<j exact truth.
Tho art display now on tho an alls of the
Art Gallery at the Pavilion demonstrates
this fact. Taken as a whole the art exhi-
tion is one of high merit, and justifies
congratulations being extended to the
directory and to Superintendent Bush;
by the personal exertion of the latter the
pictures having, in the main, been gath-
ered. The comprehensive view ofthe dis-
play obtainable at the south end of the
gallery, upon either the east or the west
side, is one of striking beauty and
marked effectiveness, for it impn -
beholder with the discreet distribution of
subjects, the judgment with which the
pictures have been hung, as regards dis-
tribution of color, character in grouping,
management of lights and the prevention
of any monotone of theme or color in
any given section. Q,uite 350 feet of wall
space is covered by the exhibits in the
gallery proper, while outside ol it on
other walls, nearly 100 feet running in
addition have been utilized.

It is the purpose now to speak of the
leading characteristics of the exhibit, re-
serving critical and detailed examination
of the better work in detail in each class
fora future date. It is to be noted that
there is a large number of new signatures
in the gallery this year, and that th
pictures bearing them are from young
a:, il rising California artists; and also that
in every instance the work of these now
claimants has specific points of merit,
while many of the exhibits arc. to be
recommended for uniform excellence.

The central picture of the exhibit, that
given the place ofhonor at the north end,
is a large canvas by F. I-. Heath, "Cliffs
of Monterey.'' It is a bold and vigorous
work, just a touch of over-color in it,
perhaps, but faithful in drawing. It will
be recognized at once by all who have
taken tne seventeen-mile drive from the
Hotel Del Monte. Itis the most import-
ant picture ever sent to the fair by Mr.
1 leath, but it is not probably his b< at.

The next largest canvas in importance
is K. I>. Yelland's "River Thames, from
Windsor." Ithangs-upon the east wail,
and is nearly central. It was painted
especially for the fair, and is now shown
for lhe first time. It is. in our opinion,

sst piece of landscape work in the
gallery. lt^ distance effects, admirable
pers] tive, naturalness of tone, exqui-
site water effect in the center foreground,
correctness in color and general nni-h.
make it the best work Yelfand lias ever
sent to the State Pair. There is thought
in landscape, and that which

">has transferred to canvas has been caught
in all its fullness and truth, and ex-

d by the artist in this pid .
short, the picture is the landscape gem of
the oil collection

William Keith, the well-known artist,
has eight of Ins productions bung, all up
to his high standard. This artist ia mak-
ing rapid strides in his prof< ssion, and is
now acknowledged to be one of the fore-

men of the country in landscape
art. No. 52 ami its companion near by
are landscapes after the style of George
[nneas, and are very strong. Ono can
fancy that these pieces were painted
directly under the fitness inspiration.

• •scar Kunath, also a regular contribu-
tor to the State Pair, is i
Htrong this year -indeed, his display rises
to the level upon which moi i

best of home art. His ity is
something remarkable, and in at least
two lines b - imingama :•;. Hla

small picture, a study of the
nude in oil, hangs upon the north wall
unl isnwoik of far more than ordinary
interest. It is shown now for tb
time in public. Those artists in San
Francisco who were favored with a
private view of it pronounce Itequal to
an\ thing Bougerean has painted. Kunath
exhibits also a superior collection of
drawings in sepia, pen and pencil. An
original exhibit by thi> artist i-^ -.-

rative designs. They are all
cal, Strongly drawn, rich in color, and
«-\ cry lineis distinguished by grace. These

.19 are worth; i - c Lamination.
They prove him. taken with his otherwork, a master hand. A pastel, 122, by
Kunath will all >und worthy of
study, as also 128, portrait . excel-
lence. They are ml] of lift and may be

, raking." No. IJ-^ i*. by Har-
rington, a Horid piece of port i

its drawii
'"A Kallir Pi mc

Thomas Hill sends two valuable pic-
ire well hung upon the

north wall. "The<irand Canyon of the
1 .. m a;, ! Lagstatf, and the

! the American River,"
ioSummit, are I b. TheCol-

orad i picture particularly is interesting,
ly from it- presenting a m

:- n scei y, but from the
brilliant atmospheric effect which per
trades the pictui c.

Norton hush, the a troll known
be/c, ; _ of tho produc-
tions of liis easel on view. His many
friends are :\u25a0!\u25a0 ased to see that ho h
satility w liich a few years ago he was not

i With- In the l:u t I .
bHlons h< has given roods ofhis

;i acity to d< part from lan \u25a0

with entir His flower place and
(vanowjl] be remembered sa

striking instance, the picture beiniowned by a well-known art conn<
ofthis city. In the] cbibition he
! tas a "portrait" of a St. Bernard dog, m>
welidoneas to entitle Mr. Hush to a
place among painters <>f animals. JHs
•'pot of H; ' proves thai in still
life he lias vigor and originality and fine
ftn«t-<\ No. Wt by Mr. Rush, "Heart of

the Tropics," is one of the best works of |
his life. It has the real tropical glow and
is finished with remarkable attention to
foliage detail. "Mt. Misti," with the
City of Arequipi, Peru, is Hush's latest
Work and one of the best he has ever
given us of tropic landscapes. It is a |
vigorous piece, without loss of tropic |
softness and warmth.

Bolognesi is a new name with us. It
is that of a young Italian artist of San :
Francisco, who sends his work to the
State Fair this year for the first time. It j
is all ofgood quality, marked originality
and has individual characteristics ofmerit
that are especially strong. His line col- |

lection of water colors is worthy of espe- !
rial notice and will repay critical exam-
ination. His "Fount of Life," N0.87, j
is a largo canvas in oil, and one of the
especially prominent and strong pieces of
figure painting in the gallery.

t'luis. Jorgenson, the favorite of so
many expositions, and who has carried
away so many prizes, is to the front this
year with a charming display of water
colors and crayon marines, the latter be-
ing vigorous and fullof action.

Bodewig, the artist to whom we first
| called attention last year as full of prom-
ise, comes up with a remarkably strong
piece, "The Oceans Kiss." It is a con-
ception at once poetical, sad, full ofmean-
ing, and though dealing with death ap-

Keals to the softer emotions. A woman,
>vi • v though cold, rising from the ocean

beside a wreck, receives a dying youth in
her arms with a kisa. The treatment is
wholly original and is delicate yet
strong.

Henry Fisher has four landscapes in
wat( r colors that are very pleasing. The
tone is quiet and low, but the treatment
positive and artistic. Miss <'. F. Ushor
has a finely finished portrait in black and
white. Takahashi, a young Japanese
artist of the San Francisco School of De-
sign, makes a very strong showing in
water colors. His method is correct, and
his handling of his subjects testifies to an
artistic sense and fine taste, lie has a
strong stilllife picture in oil also (114).

Nellie A. Steams has a large and credit-
able display of pen and pencil drawings.
.Mrs. ('. B. Paine h;:s a worthy display of
water colors, as also has Stella Austin;
both we shall consider hereafter. .Mrs.

I Gamble has a pastel portrait of merit.
i Miss Kate Wadswortb of Sacramento,
jand late of the Sacramento School of De-
| sigh, has several excellent pieces cvi-
: d< ncing a refined taste and capable hand-
jling. Her work is well finished and
shows painstaking. Mrs. Herrick of
Sacramento exhibits a number of works
in oil, some animal figures of whichjare
the better and do her credit.

.Miss Mary Williams of San Francisco
is strong in still lifestudies, indeed , it
is simple justice to .say that she has the

I ill lifework ofany shown by ama-
teurs. !•:. Narjot, an old exhibitor.
collection of excellent work, notably a
landscape with the portraits of two dogs
is excellent, and a still liie piece I _
is me of the best of the day. Miss
Amanda Austin, Sacramento, lias twenty
different views oi Sutter Fort ruins.
They are accurate in drawing and the
tone of the coloring is good. The same
lady exhibits a superior Mower piece in
oil. a large painting oi pond lilies, and

; some other pieces. Miss Austin needs
j only the opportunity of a broader field of

i study to develop great strength am! to
make b< ra If prominent among artists.

I Native ability, such us hers, should have
i tutoring in th" best foreign schools.

Miss Blanch, ofthe Sacramento School
ofDesign, has a piece of still life(No. l<£2)
that is admirable. It is as neat a bit of

I oil as is shown by amateurs and proves
the lady to be skilled and to have strong
native ability and good culture. Num-
ber 139 is by !\u25a0'. Jay Lewis ofSacrameuto,
a glimpse ofYosemite. A bold picture,
rather strong. A. Joulin's pastel por-
trait is a notable exhibit and will be
treated hereafter. Sarah E. Bender has

j some superior work, notably in flower
pieces. Numbers 11- and 7u from her
easel are especially worthy. Lee Lash's
Hit 18 a large ana pretentious canvas, a
scene in the rooms ofthe San Francisco
Olympic club, introducing the portraits
of several athletes upon the wrestling
cushions. His figure piece 67 is
witty in conception and weliex
the movement of the woman with the

, thread and needle is cunningly made ap-
parent.

M. Strauss has in No. 99 a fine example
of fruit in oil, and in !tl a capital example
ofworking out detail. No. 94 is by Eva

j Withrow, an artist whose work baa
graced the gallery. Her flower pieces

; are of the best order ofthat branch ofart.
Mhs Susie Sroufe of San Francisco, a

, well-known contributor, has a marine.
No. 37, that is a charming picture. Hercol-

I lection embraces several excellent works.
Miss Laura Weinrich, one of the earlier
pupils of the Sacramento School of De-
sign, makes a handsome display of work
from her easel. Her flower pieces are ad-
mirable in color and finish, bat h<
lifeexhibit, representing a battle-flag torn

\u25a0 and worn, a canteen and a bayonet clus-
tered, is as handsome a piece as any ama-

: teur in the gallery shows. It happens
i that the study was from a battle-flag
taken from an Ohio regiment byaCon-

, federate lore 1 in Texas, and hence some
romance clusters about the Btudy. .;. B.
i'o:'n«r"s study of sheep. No. :;.;. is ex-; eclient. Some criticism of the dis-

i position of lights and shadows
has been made, but critical ex-
amination will show the artist to have. correctly handled the subject. It is a
strong and excellently drawn work.

Chittenden of San Francisco, in
No. 29, exhibits a charming example of
still life. Miss Nellie Gray or Sacran
formerly of the Sacramento School of

: Design, has a landscape on the east wall
that does her exceeding credit. It is
strong, careful in drawing and finished.
On the west wall, J. R. liodson, Sacra-
mento, the artistic photographer, has on
view a very large collection of his stipple
or steel-engraved photographic portraits.
Itiswork of« very superior order and

\ commands critical attention. Portraiture
in photography, etched and worked out,
is not better done, probably, by any one,

; if these examples are to betaken as stand-
ards of judgment. With his exhibit Hod-
son shows several figure ;>;• a a by Tojetti

: the younger, in oil, and distinguished by
the brilliancy color characteristic of
that artist, and also, it musi be added, by
his lack of expression in the faces of bis

[fTojetti v.e;;l(i give as much
ion to the portrait as to the figure,

be v. ouid make a strident advance.

AT THE PARK.

Good Attendance for the First Day
Interesting Races*

The day was very pleasant, a gentle
breeze prevailing, and the sky at times
being .overcast with fleecy clouds, gently
tempering the sun's warm rays. The at-
tendance was \i ry good for the first day.

Uent music was rendered by the
, I'iist Artillery Hand, signer Liberati,
the renowned cornetist, gave as solos,

; "Souvenir de Suisse," and "The Old
: Folks at Home." Liberati will give two

\u25a0 each afternoon at the Park.
newspaper correspondents were-in

better humor than usual, owing to theI improved facilities aflbrded them by the
•ruction of the reporters' stand.

The presence of the timers directly iii
i f the n port< rs is another ad van-

tag.- to the latter, as they thereby get the
tim< at the various quart

The truck was in Buperb condition, and
experienced turfmen pronounced it very

i he fact that a three-year-old was. > make such an excellent showing
I in the first heat of the first race of the
meeting, trotting the hall in l:OUJ and the, mile in 2:191, is proofofthat fact.

AS \u25a0 vi .. n fact thai there [s an
1 unusually large number of horses and '

tered at the Park, it may be
mentioned that two «oCaptain]

imin Harris applied fortwelve stalls.
Hit \u25a0 tter miscarried, however.

rday morning Harris reached the
city with his homes, but could not be ac-commodated at the Park. He had

: his horses up to the trees inthe neighbor- i
\u25a0 f the Fark until room could be

made for them.
The Judges for the day wens President

Cox and Directors Laßue and Qreen.
Timers, Director DeLong, J. W. Wilson
and IL.J. Agnew.

FIRST BACB.
I on the programme wasthe Occident Stake for foalsof 1&88, The
starters were i. DeTurk's Myrtle and
San NfateoStock Farm's Vida Wilkes.

In the pools closed, Wilkes sold for &S,
and :.lv;ii for88, |

First hoat—Myrtle was unsteady and
four limes crossed the score on a gallop.
The horses were sent of!, however, on the

, fourth attempt. Wilkes was two lengths
ahead at the quarter in 0:35]. Going up
the stretch Myrtle closed up, and was at

I Wilkes' wheels at the half, which was
| made in 1:09*. Around the turn the
mares trotted nose and nose, and the
brush to the wire was a hot one. At the
draw-gate Wilkes let up and Myrtle
moved to the front, winning by a length

: in 2:19J.
Alter the heat the pools sold ?30 for

Myrtle to ;>9 for Wilkes. Paris mutuals
'. on the heat paid $16 00.

Second heat—The fillieswere sent away
'on the second score on even terms. Myr-
tle took the lead on the Turn and led two

j lengths at the quarter in 0:85}. The posi-
tions were the same :it the half in 1:10,

jbut in rounding the turn Myrtleincreased
her lead to about three lengths. Wilkes
closed up a little on the homestretch, but>
could not overtake her competitor, and

] was pulled up fifty yards from the wire,
Myrtle winning by two upon Lengths in

Third heat —This was a repetition of the
last, except that Myrtle had an easier {
victory, winning by eight open lengths.
The quarter was made in ();:.7, the half in
1:12a, ami the mile in 2:29. The general j
impression was that Vida Wilkes was de-
cidedly oir.
A(.i<icn/ni;.v:. Park, Sacramento, Sep-

tembers, 1891—State Fair Meeting. Occi-
dent stake (trotting for foals of 1888.

• l. D.' Turk names sr. :. Myrtle, bj
Anteeo-Lueua (by Nutwood) ill

Ban Mateo Stock I- arm's eh. f. Vida
Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes-Vixen iby

Nutwood). 2 2 2!
Time, 3:19%—2 82—2:2y.

SECOND RACK.
For this event, the 2£23 class, the start- I

were Palo Alto stock Farm's Lady-
well, Funk Bros.' Lizzie F. and Agnew

i Stock Farm's Lynette.
In the pools Lizzie F. was the favorite ;

atstiO, Lady wellbrought §30 and Lyn
. &a

First heat—On the third attempt the
, mares got tin.-word. \u25a0 Ladywell left her
feet on the turn and fell to the rear. I.yn-
ctteledattbe quarter in 36 seconds, bnl
Lizzie was in front at the hair in l:C9£,. and was increasing berlead near the h

: of the stretch when she went up and was
collared by Lynette, Lady well a couple I
of lengths ia the roar. Ln the stretch
Lizzie gained the lead and came first \>u-
derthe wire, with Lynette's nose on her
wheel, Ladyweli close up. Time, 2:225.

Alter the heat Lizzie sold tor §35, and i
1 the others went as a field for <-.

Second heat—The borseswere long in I
I getting off, Lynette acting bad. When

seni away she broke and fell hopelessly !
ki the rear. Lizzie also broke on the first i
turn, and Ladywell led bysomeforty
yards ai the quarter in \u25a0'>\u25a0'>'_ tsi conda. The
half was reached in 1:11, but the positions
of the hm-ses remained unchanged
throughout. Ladywell might peri:- have shut Lynette out, but Marvin
pulled ber up at the drawgate and all
jogged home. The mile was made in 2:27.

: Paris mutuals paid $28 on the beat.
Pools after the heat sold: Lizzi

field .
Third heat—Lizzie broke on the turn !

and fell far behind, Ladywell leading.
i n the backstretch Lynette broke and

\u25a0 was pass< ! by Lizzie, who trailed Lady-
well until the homestretch was reached,

Iwhen she moved up and beat the Palo
Alto mare out by a length in 2:24J.

In the pools Lizzie sold for $30, againsi
: s, for the Held.

Fourth beat—On the third attempt the, horses were given :t good Bend-off. Lizzie
, led all the way around, but was crowded
(on the last turn by Ladywell. The Latter

broke <>n the home stretch (being the
fourth skip she made during the heat
and fell back, Lizzie winning in a jog in
2:251, Ladywell a neck ahead of Lyne I .
AGRSCUI,TUKAI.PARK.SACJftAMES i'.i.S ptiM-

ber 8, "l v !<l.—s.a <\u25a0 Pair meeting. Trotting Ipurse, $-(.;(), o. the 2:23 class.
: Punk tiro*, nuinr b.m. Lizzie 1., by

Elector,da i by Dvi eMcl i 1 in *1 2 1
Palo Aito Sti iit r'tu m ua u< - blk 1.

well, by El< ctionci r- ! ady
\u25a0i« :.. ..3 i 2

tew Stock farm unmt-8 b in. i^y-
by [.- :v. (.( (1 I ady ; \u25a0 3 ;s

Time 2:22>i—2:27-2:24H!-2:25Ji.
THIRD RACK.

The, last event of the day was the state
: Fair Stallion Purse of $2,500. The only
starters were John Donnelly's Beaumont
and De Turk & McGraw's Silas Skin-

; ner. As the rules require three starters,
i the purse was withheld, the horses eon-
, testing fortheentrance money alone,some ]

10. Beaumont had a record of 2:25 and
skinner one of 2:1!'. Skinner's superi-
ority was so generally conceded that no
pools were sola.

First heat—Tin- horses trotted togi th< i
! like a double team all the way round,
Skinner passing under the wire by aI length in 2:30}. The quarter was made in

: 37 seconds, and the half in 1 :iv.
Second heat—Beaumont made a couple

ofbreaks, but McGraw was considerate
and waited for Goldsmith to comenp
each time. Skinner had no trouble in

; winning the heat in 2:i:7.
Third heat—Skinner led to the quarter,

where Beaumont came up on even terms,
I and the horses trotted thus to the homo-I
stretch, where Skinner pulled away and
won by fiftyyards in 2&>i.
AgriculturalPabk,Sackamexto,s< pu m--189] State Fair meeting, stallion

purse, 92.600. trotting.
J< hi J lunnellynames bL li. Silan Klcin-

ner, by A! ona,Jr.-Fontana l l lDeTurkA McQraw name cb. n. Beau-
mont, by LcOrande-Oak Grove
80110 2 2 2

Tiiv 2:27 2:25&
TO-DAYS RACES.

Four Good JMinnins; Events Hilled for
This Afternoon.

This willbe running day at the Park.
and there willbe four events. The first
is the opening scramble for two-year*
olds, $350 added money; distance, tliree-

| fourths of a mile, for which there were
jtwenty nominations.

The starters announced are seven in
j number, and in the pools last night they

> were rated as follows:
Pr. Rose 121) $25, Komair (118) $6, Sam

Mount (113) $4, The Peer (118] .-:. Bessie
M. and undine ;ilooach)B3,Lucinda(llo)
12.

The second race, one and one-fourth
es, for the Sunsei stake, for three-

i year-olds, will be between Cheerful (114)
andSiufas 122). ln the pools Cheerful

I las: night for $30, against SIT for Sin-
lax.

Third on the programme conies the
!

> - mcade Handicap, for all ages,one
mile and one-eighth. The starters and
their positions in the pools are Fairy (115)
$50. Ahnont (118) >";i, .Jackson (100

Ihe fourth event will be for a selling
parse of$300, mile heats. Three starters
are announced -Fannie F., Gladiator and
i.> .lon. Their weights and pool-stand-

| ing are: Gladiator (107) Bi3, Fannie F.
IQi $42, and Ledon (104

Extra Race Bar Thursday.
President Cox announced on the track

, yesterday that an extra parse would I c
given for hones in the 2&4 class, tobe

; trotted on Thursday. Entries thereto
jwillclose ai the judges 1 stand at 12:30 p.
k. to-morrow.

Tho Iriu-for-iillTrot.
It is expected thai the great race of the

meeting will be the free-for-all trot,
which takes place on the last day ofthefair. The probable starters are Silas
Skinner, Wanda, I mi Wilkes, I-i/.zio P.,
Prank it., Mary Lm and others.

STATE r.vir. notes.
Some of the Attractive Features of the

Pavilion.
If thorp Is any one department that

leads another at the Red House the mil-
linery department is at the head of the
li-ts nt. tho present time. C. H. Oilman,
the proprietor, has made a special ollbrt
to make this deparUnentSof his large es-
tablishment attractive in order to plea
the ladies, it is complete In every re-

tand time spent in an examinationthereof will be amply rewarded, and the
display of particular in ladies in-
tereated in the latest novolties. ImportSa-
tioos of the lines; qualities of hats and
bonnets are noticeable. The exhibit also
embraces splendid lineofimported goo
Kvery variety ofribbons and trimmings,
new colors and designs In plush and
velvets and every ornamentation for all
grades of huts are visible to an inspi d

'xhc display ni i ?,v ;.[. \u25a0

Manasse at the Pavilion attracted the
attention of many of the visitors Last
evening. Tho stoves which help to make.
up Mr. Manasse's exhibit call forth many
complimentary remark-.

Charles J. Frederick* it Co., the hatter,
at 810 J street, invite the attention of
visitors to the fair to their largo stock of
hats. This enterprising firm are up with
the times, and keep the very latest styles
in gents" headwear.

The exhibit of Mohr it Yoerk is a cen-
tral point of interest at the Pavilion.
Californians, and especially those who
reside in this section, are to be congratu-
lated on the fact of having in their midst
one of the largest packing establishments
on the Pacific Coast. They can with
pleasure refer to the enterprising firm of
Mohr A: Yoerk, who stand in the front
rank in their line. Their display, which
is an attractive one. consists entirely of
home manufactured articles.

W. v. Parneil's display in his show
windows at 609J street attracted theatten-
tion ofmany of the visitors in the city yes-
terday. Mr. Purnell carries a most com-
plete line ofplain and fancy stationery.and
c;,n furnish anything needed In that line.
He also has in his stocky typewriters, and
is fullyprepared to supply anything of
that character or repairs therefor.

W. H. Luelling, whose place of busi-
ness is at ill;;.istreet,haaa mostcreditable
display in the machinery department of
the Pavilion. Mr. Luelling is particu-
larly prepared u> supply \\v:. needs of
those desiring irrigation apparatus ofany
kind. He also makes a Bpeciaity ofplumb-
ing, strum fitting, and the erection of
water tanks. He employsonly first-class
mechanics, ami executes work intrusted
to him in a workmanlike manner at rea-
Bonable rates.

The exhibit of the Pioneer Marble and
Granite Works, which is being placed in
the Pavilion by A. Aitken, will lie one of
the Attractions which will call forth the
complimentary remarks of visitors.

The managers of the Singer Manufac-
turing Company were kept busy yester-
day completing their display at the Pa-
viliou. Itis their intention to show in a
most noteworthy manner the many in-
teresting and valuable features to be en-
joj -d by operators of their machines.
Particular attention will b,> made by th
managers of this exhibit t.> interest th"
lady visitors at the Pavilion.

Mrs. Mi Hoover's elegant display of
millinery at 625 -i street is well worth
visiting, both by the residents ofthis
and visitors to the fair. Tin- newest -\u25a0'.
are exhibited, and arranged artistica
..nil in a manner pleasing to tin- eye. Tue
opening took place last Friday and Sat-
urday, and the same features of the store
decoration will be preserved during the
iair.

Among the "xhibits of agriculture and
general products from the various coun-
ties ofthe state to lie aeen at tin' Pavilion,
those from Colnsa County make a highly
complimentary ami very conspicui
display, and in more ways than one will
assist in advertising that v< ry nroductn c
section of California. This exhibit, v. hi.h
i- situated to the left of the main entrance
of the Pavilion as yow enter,in the south-
east conservatory, is placed there by what
i-; known as the (.'oiusa County Horti-
cultural Society, but is under the direct
management of W. il. Jones, a \
genial gentleman, who has shown by the
taste exhibited in making this lijsj
that lii.- society has a well-chos n
man in charge of their interests and
one who is interested in his work. It is
very apparent From a first view ofthis
display that the comity's industries are
almost inexhaustible,and it is no wonder
that the residents ofthat section of Cali-
fornia claim to reside in the garden spot
of the world. The samples of form and
fruit products here presented are va si
profuse, and consist of every variety thai
could I<• mentioned under these two
beads, and all of a'most excellent and
meritorious character. The wheat pro-
duct is represented by sixteen variel
;:; ,sli--a! and threshed, and is of a quality
that it unexcelled. Among the other
grain presented, and for which li is
county is somewhatjiiunous, is its corn,
oats and barley. J I \u25a0r.• is also to be fo
baled bay and alfalfa that is second .
noise in th« State. But in speaking
of the farm products >>,'
exhibit one must not overlook that greal
and growing industry which is so iineU
represented, and one of which the resi-
dents of the county ;;r<> becoming i•;<>;!( iei'
every year as it aevelops, and that is the
fruit interests. In this department :!;

to be found inthisdisplay most hand-
some exhibits of not only green fruits,
\u25a0>iit also delicious jellies, preserves ami
dried goody which attract the eyes of all
lovers of these articles. There are also
some thirty-live varieties of wood which
help to make up the wealth of this valley
county, and numerous samples of mi
end link, many of Which are ((into \..
able. There are also"in the exhibit four
varieties of wine which have been
crushed from grapes out of the vfneyai
which are Increasing in number every
year in this county. The manufacturing
interest of the county is represented by
samples of -s arious kinds of Hour from the
Colusa Milling Company of Colusa, and
tho West Side flouring Millof Williams;
and in tho line of manufactured articles
should be mentioned the handsome An-
gora fogs—a numerous display of which
is found in this exhibit. The Colusa
( annlugand Drying Company have also
contributed to the display by adding to
it many varieties of trait of their own
pack. Garden seed culture is also n
resented, and the garden products, which
will arrive to-day, are said to equal in
point of excellence tho numerous other
products ofthe county, which s>u plainly
speak for themselves. Colusa's inotht>rs
and daughters have also assisted in mak-
ing the exhibit of the county attractive
by adding to the products ofthe land,
winery, mills and cannery the product of
their own handiwork. This work of the
fair ones well fills two large show-cases,
and consists of fancy work of exceptional
beauty and shows most artistic uiste. In
another department of this exhibit is
shown mineral water and herbs for the
healing of the sick. Combined with these
products which have been mentioned.
Colusa County has also a healthy climate,
good schools and enterprising citizens
—what more could be asked. It
was only a. short time ago that
the great portion of this county was hold
in large tracts and used for the produc-
tion of wheat, but of late years the land-
owners have been dividing up their large
ranches and made homes for hundreds of
industrious citizens. Every visitor at
the Pavilion should see this exhibit, and
Mr. Jones and his assistants will take
great pleasure in sneaking more fully of
Che resources of this truly wonderful
county.

The confectionery of J. A. Moynihan,
\\ Inch is being served to the visitors at
the Pavilion, is giving the greatest of sat-
isfaction.

The live stock owners who desire to
assist in the prevention of the spread of
contagious diseases among their stock,
and to secure indemnity in caseofloss
from such diseases, should join the Pa-
cific Coast Live Stock Owners' Mutual
Protective Asssociation, which is repre-
sented in this city by E. H. Hoppe.

Near the center of the main hall of the
l'a\ ilion is situated an exhibit which
may well be looked upon by every citi-
zen of Sacramento with unbounded pride
and admiration. Not particularly on ac-
count of its grace and elegance, but from
the tact that it represents one of the new
and growing industries ofthis city. This
exhibit is tho one made by the .Sacra-
mento Packing Company, whose cannery
is situated at Sixth and G streets, and
consists entirely of the company's own
pack. This is the fourth season of thisnpany. and during its short life it has
succeeded to establishing a market for
the goods in nearly e\ cry country on the
face of the globe. Its history from the
start has been one continual advance-
ment, until now it stands on an oqual
with any caunery on this coast. This
rapid growth of the Sacramento Packing
Company has proved of great value to
not only Sacramento city and county,
but also to the great fruit interests of the
central and northern portions of the
livery class of canned goods that lias left
the cannery for the East and foreign
countries has been a telling advertise-
ment for the fruit industry, and has
attracted attention to the orchards
from which the fruit was produced, thus
benefiting the surrounding country. The
city has been benefited by the furnishing
oi'employmenttoitslnboringoLisses. This
company during canniog months employssome SO6 men, women, girls and boys,
marry all of Whom reside in this city'aii
tho year round. These employes make

\u25a0\u25a0"• ' " mouoy

earned by them is disbursed among the
business men of this city. While
the canneries do not give em-
ployment all the year through to
their employes, there are several
months that these large forces are em-
ployed, thus helping out the needs of
many laboring people. The tSacranietito
Packing Company's increase in facilities
the past year and that of all the canneries
in this section speaks well for the growing
fruit interests ofthis section of the State,
as it was required in order to handle the
fruit. This company have this year made
a special effort to'make an extra lino
pack and have had the aid of nature. The
fruit crop has been so immense that tho
market has been overrun and- the buyers
for the cannery have had a chance
to take their pick rather than take all
that come in order to till their orders.
This has given them good fruit and, to-
gether with the special effort to supply
an article that would bring a high price
in outside markets, has made tho pack
exceptionally line. A view of the fruit
which is exhibited in glass by this com-
pany will show the quality ot what they
have handled. It is all alike. They
have only packed the best. When there
is an abundant fruit crop there is little,
jfany, poor fruitpacked' There is also
another reason for this. The Sacramento
Packing Company has many competitors,
and its managers are alive to the fad that
good goods willhold the excellent trade
they have already acquired and increase
Lhe future demand for their goods. The
fullamount of the pack of this company
for the year 1891 cannot at present be
given, but it is understood that it willbe
full; double that of last year. This in-
crease in business speaks well for thecompany. It shows that they have placed
on the market an article that has made a
demand for itself. Many ask what kinds
of fruit are handled by this company.
It is easily answered—all kinds of
canned goods produced in this
state. They also put up many
thousand cases of tomatoes, all of which
iind b ready East< m and foreign market.
Allvisitors at the Pavilion should take
tho time to visit thia exhibit of the Sacra-
mento Packing Company, and view pro-
ducts of i his industry, which, while
building up itself, is doing so much for
California gonerally.

A. Meister, the well-known carriage
and wagon manufacturer, makes a very
prominent exhibit, and one that attracts
universal attention.

One of the outside attractions is that of
the petrified m&n and woman, on exhibi-
tion at 515 R. street. Competent geolo-
gists have pronounced them to be the
most wonderful freaks of human nature
yet discovered in the scientific world. The
man is a porfect petrification, being six
feet five inches high, and weighing 415
pounds, li was discovered on L'antua
Creek, in Fresno County, December 12,
1890. Ladies may view this wonderful
freak of nature with perfect propri< t.- at
any hour.

In the north wing of tho Pavilion will
d by the visitors tho wonderful and
tivo exhibit of Yoio County, which

will furnish food for excellent study. It
is-incharge of i>. A. Jackson and li <;.
stone, who invite everyone to view their
display and bcq how productive their
county lias become in the way of fruit
and farm products. As Mr.* Jackson
says, "We liave a regular farmers' ex-
hibit," and it is one of which every resi-
dent of Yoio County may weH ! c proud.
Tiiis exhibit is lie.t pne that is sent to the
State Fair by the comity proper, but
is run by what is known as
the Yoio County Board ojf Trade.
This board consists of tho en-
t< rprising farmers of that county
who have united in an effort to further
the interest of the county by placing be-fore the public evidences of the produc-
tiveness of tin ir hinds, in this effort
they arc meeting with sue -ess, and what
ia to hinder them, for, as will be seen by
all who view their display, thej baveas
fertile and productive land as* is to befound in California. Their fruit, particu-
larly, gives evidence of this fact. The
grapes placed on exhibitionare something
une, and equal the finest selection evermade from any county in the state.
Then come.-; their apples, pears, p aches,plums, in numerous varieties, ail showing
marks of i most productive soil and
good culture. The vegetables that are

\u25a0 uted in this exhibitare something
mammoth in size, and they not only have
Urge squashes but also large potatoes,
and in fact ail the articles in this line
show a line growth. The wheat exhibits
from Yoio County do honor to California.
The varieties in this line are shown in an
attractive manner in glass-jars. Thecorn presented not only shows a well-
developed ear. but the stalk also plainly
shows the fact that it was grown on most
fertile soil. Prominent in this display is
that of dried fruit, which was said to besuperior in quality. The raisins, dried
plums, peaches, apricots, and in iact
all tho dried .goods show not only that
the fruit was superior, but also that it had
been handled by experienced hands who
understood the drying of fruits. The
preserves, jellies and fruit in glass, of
which there is an abundance in this ex-hibit, is put up in a manner that is at-
tractive, and at once calls forthadmira-
tion. This exhibit is just what is claimedforit, a "Farmer's Exhibit," but all it
lacks to make it one of the finest displays
in the building are a few decorations.The goods are there in plain viewof all, and well arranged, \u25a0\u25a0 hut the
fancy trimmings have '.Ken omitted.Visitors at the Pavilion are sure
to view this display, the fruit of which
will prove attraction enousrh to invitethe attention of all. The gentlemen in
charge will bo pleased to furnish any in-
formation that may be desired.

While not an exhibitor at the fair,
Miss Ema Sweeney, the well-known
milliner at 527 .1 street, is pleasing tho
ladies with the novelties represented in
her emporium.
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Waterhouse & Lester,
—DEALERS IN—

Iron, Steel, Cumberland Coal, Wagos
Lamber and Carriage Hardware.

TOO. Til. "U.J. 715 J St. k Sacramonto

|_ ffihangcfc grtilß fov the l\ci> $m»ft*.

Our second shipment of Boys' Clothing from
New York and Chicago is now in, comprising a
good assortment of low and medium-priced
suits in new and neat designs:

Boys' Mixed Brown (plaited back and front)
Knee-pants Suits, ages 4 to 13, $1 43.

Boys' Fancy-check Satinet Knee-pants Suits,
dark and medium colors, ages 4 to 13, $1 75.

Boys' Gray Mixed Union Cassimere Knee-pants
Suits, ages 4 to 13, fine wearers, $2 50.

Boys' Dark and Light Gray Mixed Cassimere
Knee-pants Suits, handsome patterns, $3 50.

Boys' Black Worsted Dress Knee-pants Suits,
ages 4 to 13, $3 50.

Boys' Dark Silk Mixed Worsted Knee-pants
Suits, $5.

Boys' Knee-pants Suits, ages 9 to 14, three pieces,
in gray cassimere, $4 50; Scotch cheviots,
$6 50.

BOYS' SUITS, AGES 10 TO 13.
I_OI\JG PANTS.

Boys* Dark Invisible-cheek Heavy Satinet Suits
$3 50.

Boys' Dark Union Cassimere Suits, neat pat-
terns, $5.

Boys' Navy Blue Wool Suits, medium weight, $5.
Boys' Dark Brown All-wool Cassimere Suits

$7 50.
Boys' Black Worsted Suits, with small figure.

$9 50.

BOYS' SUITS, AGES 14 TO 18.
Boys' Dark Heavy Satinet Suits, in neat patterns,

$4 50.
Boys' Union Cassimere Suits, good wearers, neat

patterns, $6.
Boys' Navy Blue Wool Suits, $6 50.
Boys' Heavy All-wool Cassimere Suits, dark

mixed patterns, $8.
Boys' Square-cut Dark Silk Mixed Worsted

Suits, $10.

C. H. GILMAN,
red house, sacramento.

pacific Toast savings society.
Subscribed Capital Stock, - - $2,000,000
Authorized Capital Stock, - $30,000,000

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF CALIFORNIA.
UNDER THE DIRECT SUPERVISION OF THE STATE

BANK COMMISSIONERS.

OF"RIC E R S :
WENDELL EASTON President

of Eastoa, Kldrtdge ifc Co.
WILLIAMC. MURDOCH... Vice-President and General Manager

Formerly Cashier of Bank of Willows, Cohiua County.
A. ('. STEVENS Suporintcnwcnt of Agenctn
OIiNEY, CHJCKERING & THOMAS Attorney!
ANGLO-CALIFORNIA BANK Treasurer
CALIFORNIA TITLE, INSURANCE AND TKUST CO...Trusteo

HOME OFFICE, 30 MONTGOMERY STREET,
Sau Francisco, Cal.

SACRAMENTO BRANCH, 1007 FOURTH STREET,
Sacramento, Col.

TIMYALLACE, Manager.
GEO. H. STEPHENSOX. Local Agent and Collector.

National I'ank ofD. O. Mills «fc Co., Depository.

ffJjaSJBJfisSEBK Of Every Dcsci'lntlon.

E K. WALLACE, 813^815 J Street
Great Reductiona in Prices at the

GOLDEN RULE STORE, 300 J STREET-
FANCY CASSIMKKK SUrfS. $4; FANCY CASSIMERE PANTS, Si 75: 15AI.BRIG-

gan Underwear Suits, 76c; Fancy Striped Socks at ne v pai>.-; Fancy Calico Shirts at
2oc; 15 Candks for 'J."c; Fancy So:ip tor 25c a dozen; Faco Powders,all brands, sc; guilts
from 75c upward; Blankets from ?1 25 apward.

N. ZEMANSKY, Proprietor.

W.~ D. COMSTOCK,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

FURNITURE, BEDDING, MIRRORS, ETC.
501 and £503 X Street. Corner Rlfth*

IK (I fjAVIS Furniture and Carpets.
UllU. U. l/iIHIJ Wail Paper of AllKinds. Send fin- Price List

All-Al3 X Srtftet, Sacramento.

I^lun^sTflobergT
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS, 428 J STREET, BETWEEN FOCTRTII AVnFifth, dealers in WATCHES JEWELRY and DIAMONDS. REPAIRING in aU^2branches a specialty, under Mr. Floberg. Agents for ROCKFORD WATCH COMPANY;

~

HrWACHHORSTT"
T EADINQ JEWELER OF SACRAMENTO, AGENT FOU PATEK PHII TPPF t- m<4Jj WATCHES-best in the world. SIGN OF THE TOWN CLOCK,' 315 J STREET, Sac^

WAT VI A/TTT TPD f «w»«»Ainianir
VVM. D. MILLJI/KJ diamonds, watches axd jewelry.

No. 628 J St.. Sacrumonto. Cal.. IJEKgffiSSr. 0' *»*

SACRAMENTO LUMBER COMPANY, {Dea^ ncLws^^ISSr;
MAINOFFICE—Second stwet. L and M. YARD—Front and R streets. Sacrnmenta


